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How great is the love the Father has lavished on us… 1 John 3:1
Sunday

All Churches and especially our Quaker Friends. As they believe in
‘faith in action’, we ask that every time they reach out to the community
they might be blessed with assurance that not only are they needed
but creatively blessing those they serve so lovingly. Thank You Lord!

Monday

Schools – Tudor Road CofE Again we ask that the dedication and
commitment of the staff might bear fruit in the lives they touch daily.
May each child leave the building with an awareness of Your Presence
with them, especially if their home life is unaware of Your Great Love

Tuesday

Charities – Abuse orgs have been hard pressed during our enforced
lockdown. Those who only know how to hit out at their nearest loved
ones have suffered too. Dear Healer, move between the warring
families, especially hold the children close, soothing their wounds. May
every org. know how best to mend, strengthen and re-vitalise everyone

Praise to the Holiest in the height…
Sunday

All Churches and especially St Mary’s Glemsford one of five
churches in Glem valley, they are beginning to open up for worship
together and Zoom meet during the week. Bless each as they gather.
May their worship be heartfelt and their praying deep and powerful.
Foxearth Meadows are holding Open Air Service at 3 pm today!

Monday

Schools – St Gregory’s CEVC However restricted our faith schools
might feel, we ask that the positive presence of believing teachers
might touch the life of every child with reality. May Your Spirit reach
deep into childish understanding and reap great rewards in later life.

Tuesday

Charities – Bridge Project have new horizons as they relocate and
join forces with AFC Sudbury. Working with adults with learning
difficulties through a community cafe in St Peter’s and a retail outlet in
Gainsborough Street they will have a great impact on our town.

Wednesday

Civic – Mayoress Sue Ayres is returned to office. Be close to her
Lord. Give her strength & wisdom beyond her experience so that she
can meet every challenge, rise to each new opportunity and lead her
Council into fresh fields. Bless the commitment of each member too

Thursday

CTiS&D: Kettle & Fish will be open again today! Thank God for that
however limited everyone feels. May each visitor have entered with a
searching heart and every assistant call for an extra infilling of Your
Spirit so that all needs will be met & know You are obviously present

Wednesday

Civic – Tim Passmore has been re-elected as Police Commissioner &
has new plans in mind to help Pandemic recovery. Give him a clear
mind and balanced outlook that allows him to pass his ideas on to
others and put them into operation. Bless every effort as “the pattern
of crime is changing”, on-line crime coming to fore. Be his Mentor.

Thursday

CTiS&D: Kettle & Fish will be open for any visitors there might be to
Sudbury. We ask a special blessing on them. You have touched so
many here in the past, may their visit be memorable & often repeated.

Friday

Services – NHS We can’t pray too hard or too often for every aspect
of NHS. May every meeting between medic & patient bring respect &
true concern to both. Be in our hospital management under such
scrutiny nowadays. May there be strong leadership on every front.

Friday

Services – Leisure orgs opened up again. We ask Lord for each
member when pushing themselves hard be considerate to others not
so disciplined. May there be a real joy in sharing their exertions so
they gain even more than just stimulated muscles. Bless their efforts!

Saturday

Prayer Breakfast Prayer Breakfast 9-10 am to join the Zoom meeting
call Ruth Ridge ruthridge@gmail.com you will be warmly welcomed
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Town Pastors – still praying. No news of their return to duty yet but
we ask for the way to be made clear and open so they can do just that
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O loving wisdom of our God!

O wisest love!

~~~~

O generous love!

Sunday

All Churches and especially Catholic Sudbury & Hadleigh, are
both open for Mass. May Your Holy Spirit touch many lives at a level
unknown before this year. May Your Words be heard and Your Love
felt by each worshipper, clergy, assistant. Bless each one richly Lord.

Sunday

All Churches and especially Cornard Christian Fellowship have
placed bunting around their Hall. May the joy of the Lord touch all who
notice it and may it draw many to find that our God is available to all
who reach out. Bless their ministry every way we ask In Jesus’ Name

Monday

Schools – St Joseph’s RC Primary We ask that each child may gain
a real knowledge that surpasses the general acceptance of their faith.
May each child, teacher, staff meet personally with Jesus & know Him
as their Very Best Friend in whatever life throws at them

Monday

Hopefully Lockdown fully lifted! May other areas soon be safe too

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Schools – Thomas Gainsborough Academy This school has a good
name locally but can only be as good as its staff & students. We ask
for all an awareness that the knowledge they seek & share is only a
path to discovering the wonder of life dedicated to be the best possible

Charities – Animal Welfare are vital assistance to pet owners. As we
follow the TV vets we ask that each charity finds new support, people
and finance. Dear Healer may their valuable work especially reach
those vulnerable folk who so rely on the companionship of their pets.

Tuesday

Civic – Belle Vue sold – at last. But this will not please everyone!
May those planning new homes for elderly be gifted with open minds
so their ideas are acceptable and feasible. Bless our town centre Lord
it is a shadow of what it has been. May shops & parking come to life.

Charities – Cancer called on when folk are in dire straits needs to be
self-effacing, concentrating on those needing their help of whatever
nature. May they share Your heart’s concern and be able to reach
deep into the lives of those needing them. Bless their gifts and giving.

Wednesday

Civic – Market Hill looks so forlorn with its empty shops and the only
life seeming to be food & drink! No wonder we are over-weight! Lord
give our Council the ideas, means and ‘push’ to re-vamp our town
centre. May it really revive with St Peter’s obviously leading the way.

Thursday

CTiS&D: Kettle & Fish in session again today. May the history of
prayer that has been St Peter’s, anoint all again as folk share their joys
and struggles. May Your Presence be felt at every table, meeting
every need; strengthening weakness, blessing visitor & all staff alike.

CTiS&D: Future plans are unknown at the moment but we ask that
every idea and suggestion of members might be met with excitement &
willingness to be involved. May CTS ‘come alive’ again soon & take up
their role of bridge-building between churches & drawing-in those who
reach out to know more of our Wonderful God. Be glorified we pray!

Friday

Services – Therapists are a blessing on many fronts so we ask for
wise words, a strong loving touch, all that is required to meet the needs
they are faced with. May their patients relax and recover under their
skill. Keep them true to their calling Lord & bless all their efforts please

Friday

Services – Police with the extra role of vaccination control etc, must
be pushed to their limit. Please take hold of their finances. Be in all
their training. Keep the PC rules & all targets realistic so they can do
their job well & thoroughly as in the past. Keep us supporting them.

Saturday

Prayer Breakfast 9-10 am to join the Zoom meeting call Ruth Ridge
ruthridge@gmail.com you will be warmly welcomed
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